Dallas SWE Annie Colaço Scholarship

The Dallas Society of Women Engineers offers a scholarship to SWE collegiate section members that have demonstrated leadership skills. The scholarship is named in honor of Annie Colaço (1899-1991), the grandmother to SWE lifetime member Nandika D’Souza. Annie Colaço epitomized selfless service and lifelong learning, which is reflected in the SWE mission.

Award: $100 to a student leader and $150 to the SWE student section where the student serves. The maximum number of awards given annually is 4 (four).

Applicant eligibility:

- A SWE member who has organized or led activities for their section that will be sustained after she graduates.
- Must be a full-time student or enrolled with at least 12 credit hours, or a full-time graduate student enrolled with at least 6 credit hours in the semester of the application.
- Must be a member of SWE in good standing at Collin College, UTD, UNT, TCU, UTA, or SMU.

Nomination Process:

- The applicant can be self-nominated or nominated by the Collegiate Section Faculty Advisor, Dallas SWE Counselor of the Collegiate Section or any member of the Collegiate Section.
- Nominees or nominators can complete the Annie Colaço application.

Presentation of award: Recipients will be notified by May 15th of each fiscal year. Award recipients will be invited to a Professional Dallas SWE meeting to receive their award, and will be recognized on the Dallas SWE website.